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ABSTRACT: Present agricultural uses in the European Cornmunities (Ee) have to be changect¡ 
and tpe production systems have to take into account environmental constraints (50i1 ero-
sion, destruction of natural reserves, air, 50i1 and water pollution). The selection of 
optimal locations for the traditional anó new crops (e.g. wheat, sugar beet and vineyard¡ 
and protein, oilseed and timber crops) must be analyzed to make the most effective use of 
EC agricultura+ resources. Land evaluation methods combined with land information systems 
(Land IS) appear to be a powerful tool for this analysis. Wi thin this context I resul ts of' 
the research programme IIEcological Land Resource Evaluation in Andalucialt are presented 
like reconstruction and generalization of data capture pre-processing to develop the 
Land1S SinambA. As future prospects, the aim and first steps of the research study (Pro-
ject Columela) about an expert system (ES) for evaluating crop growth potentials in Me-
diterranean areas are also discussed. 
RESUMÉ: L' utilisation agricole actuelle des terres dans la Cornrnunauté Européenne (EC) 
doit etre changée¡ et les systemes de production doivent tenir compte des limitations du 
rnilieu (erosion du sol, destruction des reserves naturelles, pollution de l'air, du sol 
et de l' eau. La sélection des locations optimales pour les cultures tradi tionnelles et 
les nouve11es (p.e. blé, betterave and vignoble¡ et cultures a protéines, oléagineux et 
a bois doit etre analysé pour faire la plus-ef'f'ective utilisation des resources agricoles 
de la EC. Les méthodes d'evaluation des terres combinées avec les systernes d'information 
d'es terres (Land1S) semblent d'etre un instrument puissant pour' cette analyse. Dans ce 
contexte, les résul tats du programme du recherche ,ItEcological Land Resource Evaluation 
in Andalucia" sont présentés comme des reconstructions et généra1isations du pré-proces-
sus pour développer le Land 1S SinambA. Comme des fut~res perspectives, l'objet et les 
premiers pas du travail de recherche (Projet Columela) pour un systeme expert (ES) pour 
evaluer le déve10ppment potentiel végétal dans les zones méditerranéennes sont également 
discutés. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Die heutigen landwirtschaf'tlichen Praxis in der Europeischen Gemeins-
chaft (EG) soll geander werden, und so die Produktionssystemen müssen die Umweltprob1e-
me (Bodenerosion, Naturreserven Zerstorung, Luft-, Wasser- und Boden- Verschmutzung) be-
rücksichtigen. Die Auswahl von optimale Platze für die traditionellen und neuen Anbauen 
(z.B. Weizen, Zuckerrübe, Wineberg¡ und Proteinen-, 01- und Holz-Ernten) muss grundlich 
analysiert werden, um die EG landwirtschaftliche Hilfsquellen besser auszunutzen. Land-
bewertungsmethoden in Zusammenhang mit Landinformations-systemen (LandIS) scheinen geeigne-
te f4ethoden für diese Analysis zu se in . Innerhalb sieses Themas Ergebnissen des Fors-
chungsprograms "Ecologie, Land und Hilfsquellen Schatzungen in Andalucia", aLs die Umbau 
und Generalisierung von Data für die Land1S SinambA Entwicklung werden gezeigt. Als zu-
kunftige Absichten, ~das Ziel und erste Etappen des Projektes (Columela Projekt) über ein 
System (ES) für die Schatzung von potentielle Ernt-Wachstum in Mittelmeer Zonen werden 
al so diskutiert. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
As reported by the CEC (1988), know1edge of 
the European Communi ty (EC) soils is of 
paramount importance because, together with 
climate and topography, it is a vi tal guide 
to the potential of an area te change from 
one type oí agricul tural production to ano-
ther or to embark on an alternati ve form of 
land use. This is a highy topical s1,lbj ect at 
this time when surpluses of majar farm pro-
ducts are forcing changes in the common 
agricultural policy (CAP) and, in conse::¡uence, 
many farmers are having to seek viable a1-
ternative crops and systems. Furthermore, 
conflicts have arisen between efficient agci-
culture and environmental interests. There 
is increasing scope for the development of 
agricultural management practices which re-
duce the undesirab1e impact of farming sys-
tems on the environment and for app1ying 
1and-use systems which conserve the EC con-
tryside and enrich its flora and fauna. 
For these reasons, present -agricu1 tura1 
uses in the EC have to be changed, and the 
production systems have to take into account 
environmenta1 constraints (soi1 eros ion , 
destruction of natural reserves, air, soi1 
and water po1lution). Production surplus-
sses of several tradi ti.ona1 crops (e. g. 
wheat, sugarbeet) have resulted in an urgent 
need to produce new crops (e. g. protein, 
oi1, timber crops). This pr,ocess of change 
is to have an impact on 1and use in vast 
areas from the EC, main1y in the xeric be1 t 
from Mediterranean regions. 
Land evaluation could he1p to find optima1 
locations and acreages in the EC to grow 
both new and tradi tional crops (Lanen et 
al., 1988). Land evaluation is the process 
of estimating the potentia1 of land for al-
ternative kinds of use. This process is known 
as land suitability evaluation,when it at-
tempts of assessing the suitability of land 
for specified kinds of use (Dend and Young, 
1981). The process of land evaluation must 
create an 'interface ' between land related 
information and the integrated information 
requirements of land use planning. Ecologi-
cal 1and evaluation is concerned principally 
wi th the biophysical aspects of the land, 
wi thout considering integration of socio-
economic factors. As pointed out by Verheye 
(1986), crop growth in se depend both on 
the biophysical potentia1 of the 1and to 
produce the necessary biomass and on the 
abili ty of the farmer to yield and commer-
cialize i ts produce in a profi table way. 
Under such conditions it is however of pri-
mary importance to know to what extent the 
na tural ecological condi tions are sui table 
for the gi ven crop growth before any consi-
deration can be given on the socioeconomic 
aspects. Moreover, factors determining the 
biophysical environment (e.g. climate, soil 
and relief) can be considered as rather 
stable, while the socioeconomic context is 
much more variable and may even be dependant 
on momental poli tical, social and market 
conditions. 
Presently information on the biophysical 
environment stored in a 1and information 
system (LandIS) can more effectively be 
used for land evaluation than in the past 
when the evaluations had to be done by hand 
(Lanen et al., 1988). Maps and tab1es with 
the area of the different sui tabi 1 i ty c1asses 
can rapidly be reproduced by using the pro-
cessing and presentation options of the 
LandIS. Because policy makers often want 
to have quick answers, including the ana-
lysis of alternative scenarios, the rapid 
procedure is a great advantage. 
In this paper the following aspects will 
be discussed: i) experimental phase of the 
Project SinambA, including sorne cri tical 
considerations in order to get a really 
operative phase of this LandIS; ii) results 
of the Programme 'Ecological Land Resources 
Evaluation in Andalucia' as reconstruction 
and generalization of data capture pre-pro-
cessing to develop the SinambA; and digital 
simulation modelling and data and knowledge 
engineering as first steps of the research 
Proj ect Columela about an expert sys tem (ES) 
for evaluating crop growth potentials in 1m. 
dalucia. 
2 EXPERIMENTAL PHASE OF THE PROJECT SinambA 
The oustanding feature of the environrnental 
information system: SinambA is to improve 
methods for ensuring the incorporation of 
Andalucian land information into the natural. 
resources planning process. '!he 'Sistema de 
Información Ambiental de Andalucia (SinambA)' 
had i ts origins in 1982, and i ts aim was 
to build up a data base of agriculture, fo-
restry, wildlife, climate, water, relief and 
soi1 information to provide a service in 
natural resources planning to the Agencia 
de Medio Ambiente of the Junta de Andalucia 
(De la Rosa et al., 1983). Since 1977, ho-
wever. a minor project involving the crea-
tion of the soil information base BID-CEBAC 
has be en underlying concept of the SinarnbA 
(De la Rosa, 1978). Presently, many aspects 
of the System are being adapted to the ge-
neral scheme of CORINE Programme (Coordi-
nated Information EmlironmeRt .. CEC-DGXI). 
This LandIS integrates land information 
and sa te1li te remote sensing, and makes use 
of land evaluation techniques into ecolo-
gical surveys. Its experimental phase es-
tructure included five subsystems accoriling 
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to the captured information: clima te, relief, 
present use, water and soil. Relief and pre-
sent use information were geographicaUy or-
ganized on the basis of kilometer square 
cells. Soil, climate and water information 
were referenced as point data. This ini tial 
phase of col...lecting the ground data was de-
veloped by manual encoding procedures and 
by direct digital data capture. The SinambA 
makes use of visual and numerical analysis 
from Landsats data (MSS and TM sensors), and 
other space imagery (e.g. Spot-1). 80th vi-
sual and digital analysis were appropriated 
to produce extensive land surveys (mainly, 
land use survey) covering large areas, by 
augmentation of more conventional methods 
(De la Rosa et al., 1985). 
The broad objectives of the SinambA are 
to c1assity lands according to their present 
use and physical and environmental capabi-
li ti es , to obtain a firm estimate of the ex-
tent and location of each land class, and 
to encourage use of the SinambA information 
in land use planning and decision making. 
Until now, a first activity level has be en 
got wi th the Programme Ecological Land Re-
sources Evaluation in Andalucia, scale of 
1/400,000. 
2.1 Critical considerations 
The first activity level of the SinambA, 
which corresponds to its experimental pha-
se, may be considered a research programme 
on data capture for LandIS in less develo-
ped regions which investigated the following 
main aspects: 
a) data scarci ty by lack of systematic 
survey or moni toring, data requirements, iden 
tification of data commonly lacking, and 
means of obtaining missing dataj 
b) data inconsistency by differences in 
defini tions, measurement methods, timing and 
periodici ty, spacial representa tion, and ex-
tension oí data t'O the whole regionj 
e) frecuent use of information high-tech, 
mainly remote sensing, as an interesting mean 
of data capture¡ 
d) data interpretation by mean of an eeo-
logieal evaluation system wi th effeetive 
inelusion of environmental concernsj and 
e) mapping presentation in the regional 
framework as last step of the data reeons-
truction and generalization process. 
This pre-processing data capture phase, 
al long wi th data integration, data analysis, 
and data verification and validation, re-
presented different steps of the experimen-
tal develop of SinambA. These do not always 
occured sequentialy, nor were they indepen-
dent of each other. Instead, this process 
of data base establishment was highly in-
teraetive and reiteractive, and there was 
a eonstant need to revise the methods, data 
requirements, system specifications and po-
tential applications. 
Future digi tisation of the elaborated maps, 
scale 1/400,000, taking in mind taht the 
potential applications for the use of land 
resources digital data in a sophisticated 
LandIS (e.g. ARC/INFO computer system) are 
legion, will make possible an opperative 
phase of the SinambA for the whole regional 
territory. 
Finally, one of the biggest challenges in 
the development and operation of governrnent 
LandIS, such as SinambA, is the adaptation 
of pUblic organization structures to the 
utilization of inforrnation new technologies. 
3 ECOLOGICAL LAND RESOURCES EVALUATION 
The purposes of Natural Resources Evalua-
tion Prograrnme (AMA, 1987) which covers the 
whole region, have been the following: i) 
basic surveys of land resources, relief and 
soil (Geomorphoedaphic Map), climate and wa--
ter (Hydro-climatic r.1ap), land-utilization 
and vegetation (Present-use and Vegetation 
Map)¡ and ii) land survey interpretation, 
land capabili ty (Land Capabili ty and Protec-
tion Map), and land sui tabili ty as first 
approximation to the ecological requiremen ts 
of main crops and forest species. Andalucia 
is a Medi terranean region wi th an area of 
87,000 Km2 which is included into the xe-
rie belt of the EC (Coordinates, 38°00 1 -
-38°44 1 N, 1°38 1 _7°31 1 W). 
3.1 Basic surveys 
The basic inventory was conducted at an 
exploratory scale using numerous eXisting 
studies at various levels of detail and of 
local, provincial and regional application, 
along wi th a satelli te imagery of seales 
1/200,000 and 1/400,000 mainly. In the geo-
morpho-edaphic survey, map units were dif-
ferentiated according to patterns of land-
-forms, geological materials and dominant 
soils. Altitudes range from O to 3,478 m in 
the region, where 36 % are areas between a:o 
and 600 m, and only 0.6 % wi th 2,000 m; 
40 % of the total area present 7 % slopes, 
and the 19 % have 30 %; and Entisol/Xeror-
thents and Xerofluvents (30 %). Inceptisols/ 
/Xerochrepts (25 %), A1fisol/Rhodoxera1fs 
(13 %), Vertiso1/Chromoxererts (11 %), Ari-
disols/Camborthids (2 %), Mol1iso1s/Hap1o-
xerolls (2 %), Ultisols/Palexerults (T), and 
Li tosols and others (15 %), are the Orders/ 
/main Groups soils identified in the whole 
region. The hidro-c1imatic map shows mapping 
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uni ts which are identified according to cli-
matic potentialities and limitations, sur-
face and ground water resources. Precipita-
tion presents and annual mean of 630 mm, wi th 
the maximum (912 mm) in Cadiz and minimum 
(347 mm) in Almeria province. Temperature 
annual mean is 16.82C, being maximu'm (17.62C) 
in Sevilla and minimurn (16.3 Q C) in Jaen. 
The global estimation of subterranean water 
resources is 4,000 Hm3 /year, and the total 
big dams capaci ty is about 6,500 Hm3 . The 
present-use and vegetation map shows current 
1and use by delineating arable cropping pat-
terns, grazing, forestry and non-agricultu-
ral land use. Estimated proportions of main 
land use forms are: irrigation crops, 592,000 
ha (7 % of region); rainfed crops, 3,165,000 
ha (36 %); and grazing, forestry and natural 
lanás, 4,007,000 ha (46 %). 
3.2 Land survey interpretations 
The interpretative grouping of land capabi-
lit Y classes were established directly from 
the three basic survey maps: topographic, 
geomorphologic, sOil, climatic and land use 
parameters, for agricultural, forestry, gra-
zing uses and natural protection. Lands are 
grouped into five capability classes: Class 
81 Excellent, Class S2 Good, Class S3 Mode-
rate, Class N Marginal and Nule, and Class 
X Protection, and eight subclasses according 
to limitations and potentia1ities of slope 
(t), soil (1), eros ion risks (r) bioclima-
tic deficiency (b), forestry interese (n, f) 
and natural interese (a,?). Results of the 
application of this land capability system 
for the whole region, were drawed and adjus-
ted on a Landsat imagery mosaic which com-
pose the land capability and protection map. 
Basie land information was also interpre-
ted to meet specific requirements of selec-
ted agricultura1 and forest uses. Two sui-
tability classifications were developed for 
18 crops and 24 forest species respectively, 
according to wide ranges (optimum levels) 
of soi1 and climate parameters. The soil 
factors are mainly useful depth, texture, 
drenaje, reaction and sa1inity, and the eli-
mate factors include maximum and minimum 
temperature, thermie integral, water need 
and growing periodo For each factor and se-
lected use, the optimum OI" preferable level 
was estimated through comparison process of 
yield data and land related information, 
along with a bibliographie review referred 
mainly to Andalucia region. So, it was de-
veloped two general guide to select agri-
cultural and forestry uses in Andalucia, as 
first approximation to a 1and sui tabili ty 
evaluation. 
3.3 Conclud·ing remarks 
In basis to the resul ts obtained through 
these basie inventories and interpretative 
proeess in Andalucia, the following ques-
tions are formulated which may be eonside-
red the main challenges in land use plan-
ning. 1) How to diversity the appropriate 
uses of agricultural lands? Struggling against 
the only crop use of many best agricul tural 
zones (Class 51: 535,000 ha (6 %) and Class 
S2: 1,735,000 ha (20 %». 2) What to do with 
the increasing marginal lands? Considering 
extensive multipurpose sylvo/pastoral land 
use forms, e.g. Dehesa system, in marginal 
and moderate lands (Class N: 4,073,000 ha 
(47 %) and Class S3: 2,311,000 ha (27 %». 
3) How to preserve the scarce natural lands? 
Controlling the very serious foI"est fire 
hazards prevailing mainly in protection zo-
nes (Class X:·1,426,000 ha (16 %». 
The results of this study pI"ogramme were 
used as starting information to develop a 
plan of action for the implementation of 
regional strategies on lan? resources con-
servation. This set of aetions are mainly 
sketching in form of research programmes 
and projects, whose posterior development 
will complete the information requirements 
for the implementati,on of detailed strate-
gies on optimal use, protection and resto-
ration of natural resources in Andalucia. 
Finally, the set of thematic maps (scale 
1/400,000) elaborated in this study appears 
to be the best database sourees, in vector 
approach, for the geographical information 
system 'SinambA: Sistema de Información Am-
biental de Andalucía' , in order to get im-
mediately a first level of operativi ty of 
the system for whole andalucian region. 
4 FUTURE PROSPECTS: THE PROJECT Columela 
Land evaluation methods combined with land 
information system (LandIS) appear to be a 
powerful tool to define the most effective 
use of agricultural resources. Remote sen-
sing and computer science repres'ent the in-
formation high-technologies strongly used 
within this process. Artificial intelligen-
ce/expert system (Ar/ES) technologies, as 
a sub-field of computer science, are now a 
constantly envolving field wi th great po-
tential for land evaluation and 1and use 
planning. The computer simulation of the 
logic and reasoning of a human problem s01-
ving processes can result in believable re-
commendations of alternative solutions to 
problems. The on-line use of deeision sup-
port ES combines scientifie objective data 
and subjeetive expert knowledge. 
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The Project Columela has been designed as 
a form to go deep into the previously deve-
loped digital simulation models, beguining 
by a capture/structure processing of data 
and knowledge. So the ES: Columela may be-
come an useful quantitative land evaluation 
system for the best agricultural lands (Clas-
ses 51 and S2) in Mediterranean regions ~h 
as Andalucia. 
4.1 Digital simulation modelling 
Field variability of crop yield is a con se-
quence of the variability in plant genetic 
properties, in addition of ecological (soil 
and clima te) and management factorsj and has 
influence in the environmental and economic 
activities (Fig. 1). Actual crop production 
values can fluctuate significantly from year 
to year depending on the particular crop 
cultivar, the actual soil and climatic con-
ditions during the year and the farm prac-
tices employed. In developing countries the 
variation attributable to management may be 
fivefold or more, compared with only 50 to 
100 % wi th son type (Dent and Young, 1981). 
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Year to year variation accounted for 20 % 
of al1 variation in sugar beet yield of Bri-
tain during 14 years from 1957 te 1970 (Webs-
ter et al., 1977). These authors summarized 
that the major factors determining yield 
are: climate, management and soil, in that 
order. 
For detailed Iand evaluation studies, di-
gital procedures: phenological, biophysi-
cal, management and agronomic mOdels, have 
be en used to si multe this complex crop pro-
duction system. Hanks (1974) deve1eped a 
physical model for predicting plant yield 
as influenced by water use. Hill et al. (1979) 
developed a model for predicting soybean 
yields from climatic data. Population and 
planting date have been recognized as sig-
nificant factors in corn grain production 
by mean of management models (Moll and Kam-
prath, 1977). A phenological model was de-
ve10ped by Smith and Ritchie (1978i te ex':' 
p1ain the importance of the relationship 
between yield, climate and phenological de-
ve10pment in wheat. Research has revealed 
several relationship between climate, mana-
gement factors and crop.production (Bauder 
and Randall, 1982). Feyerhern et al. (1978) 
deve10ped a universal model for predicting, 
crop yield froID many production factors. 
. vJhen edaphic models are considered, i t is 
assumed that spatial variability in yield' 
of a gi ven crop cul ti var grown during a spe-
cific season in a certain area, under thé 
same management practices, is determined 
mainly by soi~ variabi1ity. Statistical mode-
ling appears to be the mathematical tech-
nique which presents the most réasonably 
good prospects of predicting crop yield from 
a combination of soil properties (De la Ro-
sa et al., 1981). Nevertheless, Bresler et 
al (1981) eva1uated the effects of spatial 
variabili ty of several soil properties on' 
crop yield distribution, making use of sto-
chastic modeling. These procedures, which 
generate transfer equations or mathematical 
classificaters, can be considered as modern 
techniques for quantitati ve soi1 eva1uation 
systems. 
ISoil '_lo, I pollut¡o" I Priees ~~ syslem Agrieult",cct I strvetucts This mathematical soil classificater may be included for developing 1and evaluation systems which attempt to predict agricul-
tural productivity based on a1l the ecolo-
gica1 variables. McRae and Burnham (1982) 
point out that satisfactory models relating 
yield to ecological factors would provide 
a secure basis for the extrapo1ation of the 
estimates to any site for which enviranmen-
tal information could be obtained, whether 
or not the crop had ever been grown there. 
I 
f I lcnd-UK pctle,,,s:, :t I Scx:icI-KOCIOmic-ecWon~ntct 
eg"seqoeC\Cts 
Fig. l. 5chematic diagram of crop produc-
tion system, including the socioe-
conomic approach established by the 
CEC-DGVI (Boussard, 1988). The first 
phase of Project Co1umeIa considers 
only an agronomic simulation of the 
production system. 
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4.2 Data and knowledge engineering 
Following this reasoning and in order to de-
velop the ES: Columela which be able to eva-
luate crop growth potentials within Medite-
rranean regions, a capture/structure proces-
sing of scientific data and expert knowledge 
will be carried out referred to soil, cIi-
mate, management and yield parameters. The 
growth potentials will include references 
to selected crops: wheat, sunflower, cotton, 
citrus and poplars, production of biomass 
and quality, and also to other agricultural 
soil qualities: fertility, regability, wor-
kability, erodibility and toxicity. 
According to the schematic diagram of crop 
production system (Fig. 1), the ecological 
factors (soil and c1imate) which can be se-
lected as diagnostic cri teria are related 
in the TabIe l. The information referred to 
these factors will be mainIy scientific da-
ta facilited by the SinambA. However, mana-
gement factors (TabIe 2) and yield records 
have to be mainly based on estima tes made 
by farmers, agricultural specialists and other 
who have knoledge of yields in the area. Wi-
thin ~his context, the following considera-
tions will be taked into account on how to 
collect crop yieId information: 
a) crop yieId estimates are refered to 
plots representative of the different soil 
mapping units (benchmark soils; AMA and CSIC, 
1984), preferably simple units, from areaS 
where detailed soil survey already exists; 
Table l. Relation of ec.ological factors to 
be considered into the agronomic approach. 
Ecological Characteristic 
son (S) 
Si. Effective depth 
82. Texture 
83. Water capacity 
S4. Drainage status 
S5. Salinity 
86. Cation exchange capacity 
87. Mineralogical constituents 
Climate (W) 
W1. Mean growing season air temperature 
W2. Cumulative growing degree days (growing 
season) 
W3. Cumulative growing season precipitation 
W4. CumuIative early season precipitation 
W5. Mean relative humidity (growing season) 
W6. Frecuency of damaging frosts and storms 
b) farm records, data from experimental 
stations, and informed opinion may be the 
most appropiate sources of information; 
Table 2. Relation of management practices 
to be considered into the agronomic approach. 
Management Practices 
Ml. Primary tillage: operation (e.g. mold-
board pIow, chisel plow), and timing (e. 
g. fall-post harvest) 
M2. 8econdary tillage: operation (e.g. field 
cultivate, disk field cultivate, ridge-
-hilling cultivation), and timing (e.g. 
pre-plant, april) 
M3. Planting: planter type (e.g. planter 
equip~ed with 5 cm fluted coulters, on 
ridge, on flat-ground), and date 
M4. Fertilizers and pesticides: type (e.g. 
N, P, K, herbicides, insecticidesL rate 
(e.g. N200 Kg/ha), and timing 
M5. Crop harvest: harvestor type (e.g. cut 
by hand) , and date 
M6. Crop residue: operation (e.g. buried 
wi th disk field cultivator), and date 
M7. Crop rotation: type (e.g. wheat-corn-
-wheat-sunflower) 
M8. Irrigation and drainage: system (e.g. 
aspersion, sprinkler), timing (e.g. 21 
day intervals during growing season), 
and water quality and quantity 
r~9. Conservation practices: type (e.g. con-
tour cultivation), and timing 
c) yield information data for each crop 
cul tivar are referred to a specified time 
period. A minimum of fi ve years is required 
te include effecti ve samples of climatic va-
riation¡ 
d) spatial variability of the main clima-
tic condi tions in the selected benchmark 
areas 1's·· min"imum. Such areas of relative 
climatic uniformi ty are cornmonly called 
agro-ecological zones; 
e) technological levels must be standa-
rized according to the managernent practi-
ces, in terms of three or more levels of in-
puts. 
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